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HAYCHU AND THE FEROCIOUS PINK CABBAGE - Maria Calanchini

Once upon a time there was a sweet and lively 
little Goop girl named Haychu. When Haychu was 
in a good mood, she was a sheer delight. She 
would laugh and play with all of the Goops.  
Haychu loved a rainy day, because it meant that 
she could pull out her favorite umbrella and go 
wish catching.

She beliShe believed that if a raindrop landed on her
umbumbrella, it represented a wish that she could 
make. The more it rained, the more wishes she 
got. On very rainy days she caught so many 
wishes with her trusty umbrella that she ended up 
giving them away to her friends. One very stormy 
day she gave five wishes to Fibius and he used 
them all to wish for five car toys, which he did end 
up getting.  up getting.  

CHAPTER 1
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On most days Haychu was a joy to be around,
especially if it especially if it was raining, but if she ever got 
angry then she would say the most hateful 
things.  Although the other Goops loved playing 
with Haychu they were always on guard, because 
they didn’t want to be called nasty names. One 
rainy day, Haychu was playing hide and seek with 
Fibius. When she couldn’t find him, she became 
angry so she called out, angry so she called out, “I hate you Fibius, I just 
hate you.”
Now Fibius was so gentle that he remained silent 
and let a little tear slide down his face. Fibius 
didn’t want to be hated by anyone. Sometimes 
Haychu didn’t even realize how awful she could 
be.

Her mother often reminded her to stop, think 
about things that she really loved, and not to say, 
“I hate you,” so often. Unfortunately, when 
Haychu wasn’t happy, she would forget all about 
her mother’s wise words and start spewing
hateful words.  
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One cloudy day Haychu put on her favorite polka 
dot dress and her treasured pointy hat and picked 
up her umbrella. She wanted rain and wishes. She 
asked her pointy hat  to find rain and then waited 
until she felt guided to the north.  Haychu walked 
for quite a while and the clouds were growing
ominouslyominously dark, but still no rain.  She looked up  at 
the grey clouds that were on the verge of bursting.  
She held up her umbrella and shook it at the sky. 
She said, “I hate you rain clouds, you should be 
raining wishes on me.”

NNow of course the clouds weren’t very happy 
about being hated, so they desperately held on to 
their water. Haychu stomped about on the ground. 
She was waving her umbrella in a fit of anger as 
the clouds watched her. She finally got hungry for 
dinner and set off for home in a very foul mood.
TThe moment that Haychu arrived home, the 
clouds were so full of rain they could no longer 
hold that they burst wide open.
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Loads and loads of wishes rained down, but it was 
too late for Haychu to catch any.

Haychu found a dinner of fish and cabbage
waiting for her at home. She was already in a bad 
mood, and when she looked down and saw
cabbage sitting on her dinner plate, she became 
furious. She hated all vegetables, especially
cabbagcabbage. Haychu stared her best “I hate you” eyes 
at the cabbage, but it didn’t do anything. It just sat 
there all pink and green.

Haychu stared some more and this time she said, 
“I hate you”, in her most venomous voice, as she 
glared at the cabbage.  

TThe cabbage moved a little bit, almost as if it was 
laughing at Haychu, which made her even angrier.  
“I hate you. I hate you. I hate you cabbage,” she 
cried.

As Haychu’s shouts died down, she heard a faint
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laugh coming from the cabbage. All of a sudden 
the cabbage took on a life of its own. It started to 
grow right in front of her as it turned beautiful 
shades of pink and green. It got bigger and bigger 
as Haychu shouted, “Stop it, I hate you!”  

Soon the cabbage Soon the cabbage was twice the size of Haychu. 
Just as she was about to stab it with her fork, the 
cabbage opened up its huge pink mouth and 
swallowed Haychu in one giant gulp.
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Haychu could feel the pink and green cabbage 
leaves curling tight around her. She was squeezed 
stiff in a cabbage clutch and there was no
escaping. Her arms and legs pressed against her 
as if a snake was coiled around her. She was held 
so tightly she couldn’t even think a hateful 
thought, let alone speak one. 

AAfter what seemed to be a very long time, Haychu 
could feel the cabbage leaves loosening and she 
tumbled from their clutches. She rolled right into a 
magical park with a row of oak trees that bent 
down to welcome her.

 As they leaned toward Haychu, they formed an
iinviting path which Haychu happily skipped down. 
She went by tree after tree until she entered a gold 
and red forest.

CHAPTER 2
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Red leaves were everywhere, and they formed a 
crunchy red carpet that snapped under Haychu’s 
footsteps. She felt as if she was in an enchanted 
storybook. She looked around for an elf or some 
other sort of forest creature, but there were none 
to be seen.  

HHaychu stood very still and listened to the silence 
around her. She felt a presence so she slowly 
looked around. At first she saw nothing, but  then 
a glint of yellow caught her eye. Haychu focused 
her gaze toward the yellow glint. There on a 
nearby tree branch was a coiled green snake with 
golden yellow eyes staring right back at her. She 
was was terrified of snakes and let out the loudest 
scream she could saying, “I hate you”.

She was sure this would send the snake slithering 
off, but he just sat there staring Haychu straight in 
the eye.  

“Well, I don’t exactly love you,” he replied with a 
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snakey tone. 

Haychu was so shocked that she forgot she hated 
snakes and she forgot to be scared.  

“What did you say?” she asked in shock.

“I said, ‘I don’t “I said, ‘I don’t exactly love you.’ After all, why 
would I? You said that you hate me, but I’m the one 
who could be your guide in this crazy, mixed up 
forest.”

HHaychu didn’t know what to say. She had no idea 
where she was. She didn’t want to be eaten by the 
cabbage again, and all of a sudden the idea of a 
guide sounded awfully tempting.

“Well, perhaps you could help me. After all, I was 
swallowed by a giant cabbage, and I really don’t 
know what I’m doing here,” replied Haychu
somsomewhat tentatively.
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“I have the feeling you were being a little brat. You 
were probably talking about how much you hated 
cabbage. You probably deserved to be swallowed. 
That cabbage could easily swallow you again. If 
you don’t watch out - you may never get out of 
here,” said the yellow eyed green snake.

“H“How dare you! You yellow eyed snake, what is 
your name anyway?” shot back Haychu.

“Kaa! And if I were you, I would tone down the
attitude,” hissed back Kaa.

“Okay, I see your point. So, if you’re my guide can 
you tell me where I am?” asked a more demure 
Haychu.

““You’re in the forest of dreams and nightmares.  
Anything you imagine, can happen. It really is your 
choice.” Kaa continued, “Let me show you
something. Follow me.” Kaa slid off his tree and 
started to slither through the forest.
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Haychu followed him as he slid over giant yellow 
trees with winding roots. He stopped at a clearing 
and said, “Look over there. You created that.” 

 Haychu glanced over at a vegetable garden with 
enormous shiny orange carrots, huge red radishes 
and giant onions bigger than she was. This was
exactly what Haychu’s nightmares were made of.

“H“How did I create that?” screamed Haychu.  “I hate 
vegetables!  Gross.”

One of the onions heard Haychu and decided to 
hate her right back. He turned up his onion power 
full force, and Haychu started crying and crying 
until she couldn’t see a thing. 

“I’m going “I’m going to the forest of dreams now. Come if 
you like,” hissed Kaa as he slid away. 
Haychu couldn’t see a thing as tears streamed 
from her eyes. She had no idea which direction to 
go.
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Finish the story and tell us how Haychu gets
back to Goop World.

Make sure and submit your story ending to
GoopTales.com/Haychu

so the rest of the world can read it!

NOW IT’S UP TO YOU!
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